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There will be one 15,minute intermission. 
In consideration of the performers. please refrain from 
smoking while the show is in progress. Thank you. 
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Notes from the Producer· 
The production of Edward Bond's The Sea brings our  
1984-85 season to a close. On behalf of the performers 
and staff of Theatre Sheridan, I would Iike to thank you 
for your patronage and support. 
Plans are well underway for next year's season. We are 
considering such prod�ctions as A Little Njght Music, 
On the Twentieth Century. Don·t Drink the Water. 
andi Guys and Dolls, to name a few. 
Our final choices will be announced in August, with 
season's ticket sales beginning in October. We look 
forward to your support, and know that you will enjoy our 
1985-86 season. 
The Production Staff wishes to express its thants to the 
foll•ing: 
Theatre Lonoon, Ron cameron, Bill l1ttle, Oeor� M�ld, 
Beaver Foods, the Design and Printing Departments, Information 
Services; and our front-of-house and bar staff. 
We regret that cameras and tape recorders are not 
permitted in the theatre during the perforaance 
Notes from the Director 
The Sea is a de 1 ightful but poignant comedy set on 
the east coast of England in 1907. The action 
centres around the drowning of a young man and the 
repercussions, emotional and political, it has on the 
tight, inward-looking village. 
It is not a play remarkable for anything more than 
its rational simplicity. In fact, shortly after The 
Sea premiered at London's Rpyal Court Theatre to 
tumultuous acclaim, Bond wrote "So the sea is a 
symbol of hope justified by constant new 
, changes and opportunities. (It deals with) 
your moral involvement in society." 
This play provides the performers with the double 
challenge of making their play both entertaining and 
thought-provoking. 
Here"s what the critics said about "Barnum· 
·Theatre Sheridan presents lavish musical show· 
Kathy Yanchus, the Oakville Beaver 
·1t the students hod nearly as much fun performing as
we did watching. lheatre Sheridan can bask in the glow
that foll•s a job juperbly doner
Jim Costley, the Burlington Gazette
·,-. simply stunning show·
Vic Hyre, the Burlington Post
Monnhnn·s Dinner Show 
Dirty Work at the 
Crossroads 
by B ill Johnson 
, They·re Playing our 
Song 
by Neil Simon 
Round and Round 
the Garden 
by Alan Ayckbourn 
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